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TOP 10 REASONS
NSU IS FOR YOU
Education is empowering-it can change your life. Wherever you
dream of going, you can realize your potential at Nova Southeastern
University (NSU). Our more than 170,000 alumni include
successful entrepreneurs, health-care professionals, lawyers,
scientists, educators, and more.

Explore interests; gain new perspectives, abilities, and opportunities;
and discover your purpose through academic programs (including
more than 50 undergraduate majors) developed with you in mind.
Whether you are at the associate's or postdoctoral level, NSU's
degree programs can help fulfill your goals.

3 YOUR EDUCATION
Small classes. Big ideas. With an average of 15 students in an
undergraduate class, one-on-one interaction with your instructors
is not only possible, it's our daily practice. Professors, not teaching
assistants, instruct all classes. Small class sizes give you achance
for mentorships, guidance, and collaboration with professors,
advisers, and classmates.

Our faculty members are world-class professionals who bring
on-the-job experience into the classroom. You'll work side by
side with professors on research opportunities or with faculty
preceptors in clinical settings. You will get instructors who
are focused on you. At NSU, you're not anumber, our faculty
members know your name.

5 YOUR GROWTH
You can pursue a quality education without sacrificing quality
time. NSU's flexible program formats mean you can balance
work and family commitments while pursuing your degree .

•

www.nova.edu

OUR RESOURCES
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We're always making improvements and staying one step ahead
of the curve. Smart classrooms; technologically advanced labs,
facilities, and equipment; the nation's largest coral reef research
facility; and one 01 the largest library buildings in the state of
Florida make sure you have what you need, all within reach.

YOUR JOURNEY
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How you live outside the classroom is just as important as what you
learn inside the classroom. NSU is the place to stretch your abilities,
explore your potential, and grow your imagination with activities that
will invigorate you on your new path. Our Don Tan University Center
includes afitness and well ness center (the RecWell), Ihe NSU sports
arena, and venues for exhibitions and performances.

OUR COMMUNITY
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Our close-knit community and diverse student body-which
includes students from 113 different countries-come from
varying corners of the world, age groups, and cultures. Here,
you can explore life and learning as you connect with people
who share the same quest to achieve their maximum potential.

practicums, you can explore career options and put theories
learned in class into real-world experience. We're also here to help
you along your career palh. From building aresume and executing
job search strategies 10 acing Ihe interview and salary negotiations,
on-campus advisers are available to give you that competitive edge.

Your next "you-only-live-once moment" is just around the corner
Our Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus is close to beaches, museums,
theaters, shopping, and dining. Enjoy beauty in our backyard or
venture out with easy access to Orlando, Miami, and the Keys .

www.nova.edu
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AT THE HEART 01Nova Southeaslern University is the Don Taft University Center, known around campus as the
UC. This is the place to unwind, hang out. get coffee, hit the food court, shoot hoops, play pool, watch TV, or catch
a concert or game inside the center's 4,500-seat arena.
For fun any time of the day, stop by The Flight Deck Pub- which boasts 9,300 square feet of indoor and outdoor
space with food and bar service. Thereare also 17 widescreen TVs; six outdoor cabanas; gl ider seating; atranqu il
plaza; and space for entertainment, movies, and events. But, it's not all about fun and games; this is college
after all . The UC's central location makes it a perlect meet up, study spot. Bring your iPad or laptop- the UC
has free Wi-Fi.
Sweal oul your stress at the RecPlex, a multilevel recreation and wellness complex that has some 01 the best
workout equipment around lor cardio and strength training. There's also a rock-climbing wall, two indoor basketball courts, three indoor racquetball cou rts, heated leisure and Olymp ic-sized swimming pools, men's and
women's saunas and showers, and more.
Pump up your potential with a fitness assessment
evaluation and personal trainers. Find your well ness
through participation in one of the many group exercise
classes offered, by becominga certilied scuba diver, or
by participating in an organized intramural sports league.
If you are looking to maintain or develop a healthy

lifestyle, NSU's RecWell has something lor yo u.

LIVE CLOSE TO THE ACTION Since there's so
much to do at NSU, you may never want to leave. And
it you live on campus, you don't have to. Spacious,
modern, and secure, NSU's residence halls are more
than just convenient, they're affordabte. NSU oncampus housing includes unlimited Wi-Fi, cable, and
electricity. You don't even need quarters lor laundry,
because untimited laundry access is inctuded too.
Every room features aprivate bathroom. Upper-division
students can take advantage of furnished apartments,
complete with full kitchens and living rooms.
Wake up minutes away from your first class, be within walking distance of any event on campus, and
never leave your friends. You've found your home away
trom home.

CREATE YOUR FUTURE Want to land your dream internsh ip or job? The Office of Career Development is a
friendly, supportive place for you to develop your potential and plan for your future. On-campus advisers are
experts in hetping you make sure that your academic experience supports your professional goals.
Go to the front of the class by participating in networking and recruiting events hosted by the office. Get assistance
in creating a "top of the pile" resume, be on the inside track of job and internship searches, and role play in interview situations so you know what to expect when you're ready to hit the job market.
For more networking and leadership opportunities, there are more than 400 undergraduate and graduate student
organizations. Write for The Current, NSU's student-run campus newspaper; become a OJ at Radio X, the studentrun radio station; or get immersed In the student-run TV station, Sharks United Television (SUTV).

College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
The College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences

As a student at CAHSS, you'll be encouraged to

(CAHSS) puts you in the midst of many academic op-

explore critical thinking and teamwork skills, realize

portunities. So, no matter what your interest. CAHSS is

your potential for lifelong learning and responsible

ready to engage your potential with both traditional and

citizenship, and expand your horizons on intercultural

innovative approaches to learning. With so many degree

communication and professional development to help

programs, there's bound to be aperlect lit. Is there more

you thrive in a21st-century, global workforce. Whe re

than one field you're interested in? Go ahead, explore.

can CAHSS take you? Anywhere you want to go.

With 8 specialized departments, you can choose lrom
20 undergraduate degree programs, 10 master's degree
programs, 4 doctoral degree programs, 10 graduate
certificate programs, 30 undergraduate minors, and 2
graduate minors.
You 'll be part 01 acollege that prides itsell on well-rounded
excellence that includes great teachers, research, and
communi ty service. Outstanding laculty members, not
teaching assistants, instruct all classes, and our prolessors are accomplished, respected scholars in their lields.
Opporlunities lor independent research, study-abroad
programs, writing, and other creati ve expressions-such
as theater, dance, and the visual arls-are part of the
college's loundation. Passionate about their pursuits, our
laculty members thrive on mentoring students. You'll work
side by side with professors on research projects, creative
publishing pursuits, performances, and presentations that
alt have the ability to change the world.

Degrees Offered
B

B.S.

Applied Professional Studies

M.H.S. Child Protection

B.A.

Art

M.S.

College Student Affairs

B.A.

Arts Administration

M.S.

Conflict Analysis and Resolution

B.A.

Communication Studies

M. S.

Criminal Justice B

B.S.

Criminal Justice

M. A.

Cross-Disciplinary Studies B

B.A.

Dance

M.S.

Developmental Disabilities

B.A.

English

M. S.

Family Therapy

B.S.

General Studies

M. A.

Gerontology B

B.A.

History

M.S .

National Security Affairs

B.S.

Human Development
and Family Studies

M.A.

Writing

B.S.

Human Services Administration

B.A.

International Studies

B.S.

Legal Studies

B.A.

Music

B.S.

Paralegal Studies

B.A.

Philosophy

B.A.

Political Science

B.S.

Recreational Therapy B

Advanced Conflict Resolution Practice

B.S.

Sociology

College Student Personnel Administration

B.A .

Theatre

Family Studies

B

B
B

B

B

D.M. F.T. Marriage and Family Therapy
Ph.D.

Conflict Analysis and Resolution

Ph .D.

Criminal Justice B

Ph. D.

Family Therapy

Also graduate certificates in

Family Systems Health Care
Gerontology
National Security Affairs
Peace Studies
Qualitative Research
Solution-Focused Coaching
Postbaccala urea te certificate in
Paralegal Studies

B programs available online
Undergraduate Admissions
Phone.· (954) 262-8000 or
TOil-Free: 800-338-4723
Graduate Admissions
Phone: (954) 262-7563 or
Toll Free. 800-541-6682 ext. 27563
Email: gradschool@nova.edu

B

Degrees Offered
B.S.
B.S.

Biolog y
Chemistry

B.S.
B.S .

Environmental Science/Studies
Marine Biology

B.S.

Mathematics

M.S. Biological Science
M.S. Coastal Zone Management El
M.A. Marine and Coastal Studies El
M.S. Marine Biology
M.S. Marine Environmen tal Sciences
Ph.D. Oceanography/Marine Biology
Undergraduate Minors in
Applied Statistics
Chem istry
Geographic Informati on Sciences
Marine Biolog y
Marine Ecology
Mathematics

Halmos College of Natural
Sciences and Oceanography
Begin your academic journey to reach your potential with

Physics

popular and promising degree programs at Nova South-

Also Graduate Certificates in

eastern University's Halmos College of Natural Sciences

Coastal Studies El

and Oceanography (HCNSO).

Computational Molecular Biology El
Marine and Coastal Cli mate Change El

There is much to choose from at HCNSO. lf you're considering

El programs availab/e online

a career in the health professions, get the foundation that
gives you acompetitive edge for admission to professional
programs such as medicine, dental, optometry, pharmacy,
physical therapy, physician assistant, or nursing. Consider
studying for acareer in mathematics, chemistry. or physics.
Since you're getting top-notch preparation, apply to NSU's
Dual Admission Program to guarantee yourself a spot in a
variety of our graduate and prolessional degree programs.
Immerse yourself in genelics, geology, and astrophysics
with aclivities Ihat span Ihe globe.
For those whose interests go deep, the Halmos College has
an internationally renowned program in marine SCience,
which has been creating new knowledge about the ocean
since 1966. Explore programs that lead to careers that
make aworld of difference in marine biology and ocean and
environmenlal sciences. Work with faculty members who
are preeminent researchers currently involved in exploring
some of the grealest mysteries on earth. At NSU's Halmos
College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography, the potenlial
for exploration is limitless.
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(954) 262-3600 · 800-541 -6682 · wwwcnso nova.edu

Farquhar Honors College

Honor Students

Highly motivated and high-achieving leaders in their high

• engage in unique, thought-provoking
programs and courses

schools discover that the Farquhar Honors College is the
perfect fit to help advance th8lr potential as undergraduates
at Nova Southeastern UniverSity. Open to all majors, the

• benelit from the mentorship of the
Honors faculty

college provides arich educational experience for anetwork
of select students from across the university.
As a student in the Honors College, you'll exemp lify the

• question and discuss international
issues from the perspective of
multiple disciplines

merits of the college by being part of NSU's programs of
which supports opportunities for hands-on learning, indi-

• develop and participate in research
and creative projects

vidualized study, community and campus leadership roles,

• exptore cultures from around the world

excellence, including the Underg raduate Honors Program,

faculty mentorships, study-abroad opportunities, and exclusive workshops and seminars, all in an inclusive learning
environment that will encourage your creative thinking and
stimulate your intellectual curiosity.
Plus, you'll have access to the Honors College curricular
and cocurricular activities. Take part in initiatives such as
the Undergraduate Studenl Symposium, the Distinguished
Speakers Series, and the Scholars Program, which connecl
career-focused stud en Is with lellowships, graduate students,
faculty members, career services, networking opportuni ties,
and workshops.

• develop an appreciation for the arts
• contribute to team endeavors
and serve in leadership roles in the
classroom, in campus organizations,
and in the larger comrnunity
• become part of an active network of
current students and college alumni

Degrees Offered

H. Wayne Huizenga College of
Business and Entrepreneurship

B.S.

Accounting

!I

B.S.

Business Administration

II

B.S.

Finance

,

B.S.

Management

B.S .

Marketing

business leaders. We know thai you can't learn everylhing

B.S .

Sport and Re creati on Management

in aclassroom. That's why we have more Ihan 100 corporale

II

II

M.Acc . Accounting

I
I

M.B.A . Business AdministrationBusiness Intelligence/Anal ytics

in Florida. and one ollhe lew in Ihe nalion . with enlrepreneurship in ils name. We're educaling a new generalion 01

parlnerships Ihal provide inlernships. on-sile corporale
visils, and nelworking opporlunilies Ihal give you an edge
on Ihe compeillion .
Market-d riven programs are an imporlanl part of Ihe cu r-

M.B.A. Business AdministrationFinance

Forlune 500 parlners. Addilionall y, our faculty members

M.B .A. Business Administration Human Resource Manage ment

more, a business education from NSU combines assels 10

M.B.A. Business Adminis trationManagement
M.B.A. Business Administration Marketing
M.B.A. Business AdministrationProcess Improvement
M.B.A. Business Administ rati onSport Revenue Generati on
M.B.A. Business AdministrationSupply Chain Management
M. S.

I

Business and Entrepreneurship is Ihe only business sch ool

M.B.A. Business Administrati onEntrepreneurship

M.B .A. Business AdministrationInternational Business

II

There's a reason why the H. Wayne Huizenga College 01

Leadersh ip

M.P.A. Public Administration with
concentrations in
• Criminal Justice
• Disaster and Emergency
Management
• Nonprofit/Nongovernmental
Organization s
• State and Local Administration

M.S.

Real Estate De velopment

M.Tal. Taxation

ricula, 100, along with inpul from lop execulives and our
bring real-world experience inlo Ihe classroom. What's
leach you Ihe skills leading companies seek, so you can
land Ihal big job or, il you choose, slarl your own company.
The college 's namesake and benefaclor, H. Wayne
Huizenga, is a sell-made enlrepreneur who has been call ed
"one of Ihe greatesl deal makers of Ihe 20lh cenlury." Wilh
a degree from Ihe H. Wayne Huizenga College of Business
and Entrepreneurship, you can slake your claim in loday's
compelilive job market. Top business execulives knowIhal
an NSU business degree guaranlees a graduale Ihal gels
Ihe job done.

Shepard Broad College of Law
Since its inception, the Shepard Broad College at Law
has been an innovator in legal education . As a student
at the NSU College at Law, you'll be at the forefront of
clinicatlegal education and guaranteed a ctinical or field
placement opportunity. Complete your clinical work in a
newly renovated, in-house, clinical facility, or in our field

Degrees Offered
M. S.
M.S .
M.S.
M. S.

Education Law El

J. D.

Law

Employment Law El
Health Law El
Law and Policy El

placement program, which enables you to get valuable
experience inside government agencies, nonprofit com-

El programs available online

panies, and law firms
Students maximize their potential with our comprehensive
curriculum, which includes heallh law, international law,
intellectual property law, civil litigation, criminal law,
family law, business law, and most other practice areas.
Opportunities abound in concentrations such as health law
or international law, or pursue dual-degree programs in
business, computer science, or medicine. The "business
of lawyering" program provides a unique and important
immersion into the economiCS, technology, leadership,
and management of legal services and training for the
entrepreneurial lawyer. Dozens of experiential workshops
bridge theory and practice law together to give you soughtalter skills needed in the real world.
Our combination of specialty programs, clinical education,
international opportunities, and dual-degree offerings

If you're a non-lawyer, incorporate law into your profes-

makes NSU College of Law stand out. Recently ranked

sionat education. Four online Master of Science programs

ninth in the nation by The National Jurist as one of the

enable graduates to become leaders in their organizations

"Best Schools for Small Law," NSU College of Law is the

by giving them the knowledge necessary to navigate the

nation's lilth most diverse taw school and is ranked fourth

complex legal environment of regulated industries.

in the nation in helping graduates prepare for the bar exam.

(954) 262-6100 • 800-986-6529 '

WWW

law.nova edu
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Degrees Offered
A.A. Early Childhood Education
B.S. Early Child Development
B.S. Elementary Education with ESOLI
Reading Endorsement

B.S. Exceptional Student Education with
ESOL Endorsement

B.S. Prekindergarten/Primary Education

II

Abraham S. Fischler
College of Education
At the Abraham S. Fischler College 01 Educalion (FCE), leaching
educators is only pari of what we do. We're also com milled
to enhancing and supporting the education profession as a
whole-in our local neighborhoods, nationally, and around the
world. As one of the largest colleges of education at a regionally accredited university, you'll find innovative, accessible,

with ESOL Endorsement

relevant, and technologically advanced programs. At FCE, you'll

B. S. Secondary Biology Education
B.S. Secondary English Education

pu tlheory to practice in sellings that wi ll teach you the skills

with ESOL Endorsement

Convenient class schedules and practical curricula are delivered

B.S . Secondary Mathematics Education
B.S. Secondary Social Studies Education

needed to become a 21st-century thought leader.

in traditional, online, and blended formats with student-centered

instruction to meet your needs. Our ideas, approach, and
programs are based on insights from professionals working in

M.S. Education
M. S. Instructional Technology
and Distance Education

education and many related professions, including organizationalleadership and instructional technology. Faculty members
lead by example, educating and inspiring their students to
become catalysts of change.

M.S. Leadership
M.A. Teaching and Learning

In addition to NSU's regional accreditation, FCE is accredited

Ed. S. Education

(NCATE), widely recognized as the gold standard in teacher

by the National Councillor Accreditation of Teacher Education
preparation . The Ab raham S. Fischler College of Education

1

I

II

Ed.D. Education
Ph.D. Education

12

opens doors for you to tap into your potential, so when it's
time, you can help your students realize theirs.

(954) 262-8500 . 800-986-3223 . wwweducation.nova edu

The College of Engineering
and Computing
Computers, computer technotogy, and engineering are part of
everything we do in our lives today, and the need lor people
with knowledge in these fields continues to grow at a rapid

Degrees Offered
B.S.

Computer Engineering

B.S.

Computer Information Systems

B.S.

Computer Science

B.S.

General Eng ineering
(pending approval by the

pace. At NSU's College of Engineering and Computing (CEC),

Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Co mmission on

you'll be ahead of the curve, learning arange of systems and
focusing on emerging technologies. Our faculty members
are nationally and internationally recognized scholars who
work in diverse fields within computing and engineering.

Colleges. will begin fall 2016)
B.S.

Information Technolog y

B.S.

Software Engineering

NSU has a recognized history of our own. Since 1975, we
have been a pioneer of computing research and education,

M.S. Computer Science

creating the first electronic classroom in 1985. Also, the

M.S. Information Security

National Security Agency and the Department of Homeland

M.S. Information Technology

Security deSignated NSU as a National Center of Academic

M.S. Management Information Systems

Excellence in fnformation Assurance Education, with our

M.S. Software Engineering

curricufa certified by both agencies.
You'll find focused and flexible programs aligned to the

Ph.D. Computer Sci ence

industry's most sought-after fields to help you reach your

Ph.D . Information Ass urance

full poten tial and prepare you with practical skills to face

Ph.D. Information Systems

the challenges of an ever-changing technological landscape.
Get ready to join a who's who of successful alumni who are

Also graduate certificates in

making a difference at major organizations such as Face-

Business Intelligence/Analyti cs

book, Amazon, Microsoft, American Express, and federal

Information Security Management

government agencies.

(954) 262-2000 ' 800-986-2247 ' wwweee nova edu
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M.S.B.I . Biomedicallnformatics

College of Osteopathic
Medicine

M.S.

NSU's College 01 Osteopathic Medicine offers innovative

Disaste r and Emergency
Prepare dness

programs that make it a highly sought after medical college,

Medical Education

which is illustrated by the lact that more than 7,200 applica-

M.S.

Nutrition

tions are received annually lor about 235 seats.

M.P.H.

Public Health

D.O.

Osteopathic Med icine

M.S .

Beginning on the lirst day, NSU medical students arealready
immersed in preparation lor working in the challenging health
care environment. You'll have hands-on learning opportuni-

"

Also graduate certificate in

ties that include perlecting your skills on standardized and

Social Medicine

simulated patients, as well as using the latest virtual-world
technology. To reline your abilities. there are opportunities
to participate in in valuable elective predoctoral lellowships
in research and osteopathic principles and practice. In addition, you can enhance your knowledge and skills through
international medical outreach prograrns in places such as
Argentina. Bangladesh. the Dominican Republic. Ecuador.
Jamaica. Peru. and Vietnam.
At the College 01 Osteopathic Medicine, numerous educational opportunities are offered that will allow you to
achieve your potential while working in an interprolessional
environment. We know it's irnportant to keep up with the
constant changes in the health care world, which is why the
college is always reviewing and revamping its curriculum
with new. progressive programs and up-to-date. interactive
student-learning tools.
When you're ready to make a difference in the world, you'lI
be more than prepared.

College of Pharmacy

Degrees Offered

II you are looking lor a program that provides you with the
opportunity to study with an experienced laculty in avariety

01 pharmaceutical patient-care settings and in research laboratories, Nova Southeastern University College 01 Pharmacy

M,S,

Pharmaceutical Affairs

Pharm.D. Pharmacy
Ph.D.

Pharmaceutical Sciences

is lor you. The college educates students in practices vital to
meetirig the challenges lacing the prolession and important
to improving health and reducing health care costs

Concurrent Degrees
Pharm .D./M.B .A.
Pharm,D./M .P,H.

As aPharm.D. student, you 'll locus on patient-cen tered care

Pharm.D./M,S,B,1.

and disease-state management, gaining hands-on training
II you're a Ph.D. student, you'll hone research skills side by
Side with laculty members conducting innovative projects
in pharmacy-related lields. II you're interested in the biopharmaceutical industry or il you're looking lor a bridge in
preparation to pursuing a PharmD. or Ph.D. degree, NSU's
College 01 Pharmacy wi ll begin offering a Master 01 Science
in Pharmaceutical Affairs in la1l2016.
Recognized lor diversity in both its laculty and studen t body,
the college has earned the distinction 01 being recognized as
lirst lor the number 01 Hispanic students, and tenth lor the
number 01 Alrican American students, earning the Pharm.D.
degree. NSU's College 01 Pharmacy isat the lorelront 01 training the next generation 01pharmacy leaders. Are you ready
to use your potential to translorm the practice 01 pharmacy?

(954) 262-11 01· 800-356-0026, ext 211 01· www.pharmacynova edu
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Degrees Offered
0.0.

Optometry

M.S. Clinical Vision Research

College of Optometry
At Ihe NSU College of Optometry, our students locus on th eir
future while realizing their potential in the present.
As a student in the optometry program, you'll engage in
hands-on laboratory and clinicat experiences in all areas of
optometric speciatties. You can also gain insight by participating in one of the many clinical trials being conducted at the
college. Fourth-year rotations include clinical sites all over
the country or, for a professional experience abroad, choose
an externship at one of our sites in Shanghai, China.
While there are many reasons to consider the College of
Optometry, The Eye Care Institute at NSU, with five clinic locations through South Florida, offers an exceptional depth 01
training where you won't lust observe, you'll examine rea l
patients using the most advanced technology. This unique
clinical experience, with its diversity in population, will get
you ready for anything, from leading your own practice to
working in a corporate, research, or public health setting.
Here at NSU, we also believe that a well-rounded optometrist
needs to have more than strong academics and a clinical
loundation . That's why our program includes management
courses, so you also have an understanding of the business
of optometry-vital in today's health-care profession.
With all these opportunities, can't you just see yourself at
NSU's College of Optometry?

18

(954) 262-1132 · 800-356-0026, ext 21132 · wwwoptometrynova edu

College of Health Care Sciences

Degrees Offered

This is the ptace where compassion and health care meet.

B.S.

Athletic TLaining

At the Co llege of Health Care Sciences (CHCS), yo ur ability

B.S.

CaLdiovasculaL SonogLaphy

to help patients and communities begins with specialized

B.S .

ExeLcise and SPOLt Science

skills developed in our undergraduate, graduate, professional,

B.H.Sc . Health Science

and postprofessional programs The demand for health care

B.S.

specialists has never been greateL CHCS students get a
competitive edge in our high-tech clinical simu lation labs
and surgical suites, which create a real feel for what you'll

Medical SonogLaphy

B.S.R .T. RespiLatoLY TheLapy
(fi LSt-professional)

face in the health-care profession.

B.S.R.T. Respiratory Therapy
(postp rofessional)

You'll be immersed in real istic situations in an interprofes-

B.S.

Speech-Language
and Communication Disorders

M.S .

Anesthesia

sionallearning environment. And, our small class sizes,
collaboration, and supportive lOSt ruction foster your individual potential. You 'll learn from experienced faculty members who practice what they teach in health care professions

M.H.Sc. Heatth Science
M.O.T.

Occupationat Therapy

M.M.S.

Physician Assistant

M.S .

Speech-Language Pathology

and speech-language pathology.

AU .D.

Audiology

We know learning is not one size fits al l. That 's why CHCS

D.H.Sc. Heatth Science

programs are convenl8nlly offered on campus and In blended

such as anesthesiology, audiology, cardiopulmonary sciences, health sciences, health and human performance,
occupational therapy, physician assistant, physical therapy,

O.T.D.

Occupational Therapy (entry-level)

formats. Our online and distance programs will al low you

Dr.O.T.

Occupational Therapy

to continue working while you prepare for the next stage of

D.P.T.

Physicat Therapy (entry-level

your professional life. Be part of the transformation of health
care with skills that won't only benefit your future, but can

T-D.P.T. Physi cat Therapy
(postprofessional transition)

make a world of difference.

SLP.D.

Speech-Language Pathology

Ph.D.

Health Science

Ph.D.

Occupatio nal Therapy

Ph.D.

Physical Therapy

Atso certificate in
Audiologist Assistant

Degrees Offered
B.S.N. Nursing
• Entry Nursing
R.N. to 8.S.N.

College of Nursing
AI NSU's College of Nursing (CON), exceptional people
discover Iheir polentialto make an impact on the health 01
communities around the corner and around th e globe. A
degree from NSU's CON will prepare you for ch allenging

R.N. to M.S.N.
M.S.N. Nursing- Nonclinical
• Health Systems Leadership,
Nursing Education , and Nursing
Informatics Concentrations
M.S.N. Nursing-Clinical (Advanced
Practice Registered Nurse)
• Family Nurse Practitioner and
Gero-Adult Acute Care Nurse
Practitioner Concentrations
Ph.D. Nursing
D.N .P. Nursing Practice

roles in health care.
Whether you've recenlly decided to begin acareer in nursing
or are already in the field, the college will help you prepare
for what's next on your educational path. With several
locations and fo rm ats, our nursing program options are
designed around working nurses with busy schedules.
Degrees are available entirely online or in an integrated class
formal. Plus, furthering your education doesn't have to be a
hardship. Recognized for affordability, yet with a reputation
of excellence, the College of Nursing M.S.N . program is
ranke d as one of Value Colleges Top 50 Best Value Online
M.S.N. programs. It is also listed as the 49th Most Affordable
Competitive Colleges for online R.N. to B.S.N. programs in
the U.S. by BestCol/egeReviews.org.
If you're just starting your career in nursing, learn real skills

using the latest teaching technology. including patient simulalors and other advanced learning strategies to prepare you for
the more complex demands of today's patient care. You will
enjoy classes where the faculty members know your name.
Opportunities in the nursing profession are limilless. At
NSU's College of NurSing, you'll discover everything you
need to further your career and make a difference.
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College of Medical Sciences
Delivering the only program of its kind in Florida, and one of
the few in the country, NSU's College of Medical SCiences

Degree Offered
M.B,S. Biomedical Sciences

offers a unique bridge program. Here you can advance
your scientific knowledge and demonstrate your potential
for advancement in either NSU's Co llege of Osteopathic
Medicine or College of Dental Medicine while training to
ensure your future success in a professional career as a
health care provider.
Depending on your ultimatecareer goal, you will be enrolled
in the basic science courses along with medical and dental
students. Courses in the rigorous curriculum for the degree
of Master of Biomedical Sciences (M.B.S.) include gross
anatomy, histology, neuroanatomy, physiology, biochemistry,
microbiology, pathology, and pharmacology. The M.B.S.
program is small enough to create collaborative group
instruction and provide opportunity fo r mentorships with
faculty advisers and other members of the science faculty.
If you're looking to excel in higher education and the health

professions, the College of Medical Sciences' M.B.S. program
is a bridge to a bright future.
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College of Dental Medicine

Degrees Offered

Here are a few facts to chew on: Each year, the College 01
Dentistry

Dental Medicine (CDM) receives approximately 2,500

D.M.D. Dental Medicine

applications to fill 130 available spots. The median GPA 01

M.S.

the most recent class admitted inlo the CDM was 3.6, with
an average OAT score 01 20.
Today's dentists have limitless career opportunities, and lor
tho sewith 21st·century training, there's aworld 01 possibilities. Develop your skills in a research-driven environment

~I

with faculty members who have expertise in all areas 01 dental
practice. Our clinical lacllities, the largest in Florida, provide
services to the community. And, we are also specialists in
the care of underserved and special-needs populationsa high-demand growlh area for dentists.
Four clinical locations, with more than 200 chairs, put you
in real·world settings. Hands-on learning using the latest
denlallechnology-including high-Iech diagnostic, rad iographic, restoralive, and CAD/CAM equipment-gives you
acompetitive edge. Our high-tech simulation laboratory will
also prepare you to work on live patients.
Maximize your potentiat in fields beyond general dentat
practice, too. At NSU, our research areas include biomaterials,
clinical product testing, regenerative medicine bioscience,
and oral epidemiology and oral health policy. Be part 01
the future 01 dentistry with a program that goes beyond
check-ups and fill ings.

College of Psychology

Degrees Offered

Whether you're just entering the field of psychology or are
seeking advanced training as a practitioner to catapult your

B.S.

Behavioral Neuroscience

career to the next level, the programs at NSU's College of

B.S .

Psychology

Psychology prepare you with the knowledge and skills needed
to compete in your chosen field.
Learn directly from expert facu lty members who work to develop
your potential, whether it's conducting experiments, applying the
latest clinical interventions in real-world settings, or engaging
in awide range of research projects. Through our undergraduate
programs, you'll be exposed to the theories, methods, and
practices of psychology and neuroscience, getting both experi-

EI

M.S.

Counseling

M.S.

Experimental Psychology

M.S.

Forensi c Psycholo gy EI

M.S.

General Psychol ogy EI

M.S.

Mental Health Counseting

M.S.

School Counseling

Psy.S. School Psychology

entiallearning opportunities and the many career opportunities
available to graduates. Through our graduate prog rams, you

Psy.D. Clinical Psychology

can develop the skills needed to practice in mental health or

Psy.D. School Psychology

related fields. Each year, many graduate students provide clinical

Ph.D. Clinical Psychology

services to more than 1,600 individuals and families
through our on-campus clinics. As a grad student, you'll
be immersed in clinics, hospitals, agencies, or schools
where hands-on training experiences will give you a
competitive edge in today's workplace.
NSU's College of Psychology is committed to providing you
with the resources needed to develop respected leaders,
practitioners, and researchers. You may even collaborate with
faculty members on research projects, ensuring opportunities
to publish and present work at state, national, and international
conferences. Graduates realize their potential and improve
the quality of life of individuals, families, and communities.

EI programs available online

Mailman Segal Center for Human Development
The Mailman Segal Center for Human Development

MSC's aut ism related programs-Starting Right,

(MSC) is a remarkable place for chi ldren, famil ies , and

the Baudhuin Preschool, The Academy, Access Plus,

professionals to learn, play, and grow their poten tial.

and the Unicorn Children's Foundation Clinics- are

Dedicated to advancing ski lls and knowledge in early
childhood, parenting, and autism across the life span,
this multidisciplinary demonstration and pro fessional training center is a campus within a campus
located at the Jim & Jan Moran Fam ily Center Village
at Nova Southeastern University. So what does this
mean lor you and your chi ldren? It means that the

renowned lor research and development, and serve
as natIOnal model programs The center is a prolessional training site lor practicums and postdoctoral
and internship opportunities. It collaborates with
NSU colleges on research, academic programs, and
coursework in autism, applied behavior ana lysis,
early childhood , and child lile.

MSC's Parenting PlaceT. and all 01 its parent-child

With all the Mailman Segal Center has to oller, it is,

programs are lamily Iriendly and nurturing, with a

indeed, a remarkable place.

small child-to-instructor rat io.
At the core 01 MSC is the nationally accredited Family Center with its Inlant & Toddler and Preschool
Programs. The center's trademar ked 5C Curriculum
Framework is designed to encourage children in live
key development areas: communication, critical thinking, concept development, creativity, and cooperation.
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NSU University School
Some students learn better through read ing. Some

students work with NSU's Shepard Broad College of

through listening . Some need to see learning in action.

Law to prepare for mock trial competitions and high

NSU University School goes beyond traditional

school students conduct research with NSU professors

approaches to education to create ind ividual goals for

as part of independent research study courses.

students to reach their fu ll potential.

More than 90 percent of NSU University Schoof grad ~

NSU UniverSity School classrooms are led by some of

uates are eligiblefor Florida Bright Futures Scholarships,

the nation's most enthusiastic and knowledgeable

and 100 percent are accepted to colleges and universi~

instructors, many of whom hold master's and doctoral

ties. Our students also give back to the community. On

degrees. Since the

28~acre

NSU University School

average, a graduating class will have performed more

campus is within the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus

than 50,000 hours of community serVice dUling its four

of Nova Southeastern University, students in junior

years of high school.

kindergarten through grade 12 have access to NSU's
resources, research, and professo rs. There are also
collaborative learning experiences. Midd le school

At NSU University School, students find the inspiration
that unlocks potential, the exploration that allows tor
growth, and the achievement that builds confidence.

NSU ART MUSEUM FORT LAUDERDALE is a premier

permanent collection houses art by such legendary

destination for dynamic exhibitions and programs that

names as Pablo Picasso, Frank Stella, and Andy Warhol.

encompass all facets of civitization's rich history. Lo-

The museum houses the largest collection of artwork in

cated just 25 minutes from Nova Southeastern Univer-

the wortd by American realist painter William Glackens,

sity's Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus in the arts and

as well as the largest collection of works in the United

entertainment district, the art museum is within walking

States by post-World War II, European, avant-garde

distance of shops and restaurants on the popular thor-

Cobra and Latin American artists.

oughfare of Las Olas Boutevard. It is also just steps away
from the Las OIas Riverfront, a tively culturat hub for
visitors from throughout South Florida and beyond.

The museum itself is awork of art. Designed by renowned
architect Edward Larrabee Barnes, its fan-shaped, white,
modernist building is home to a setection of brighlly

From seasoned museumgoers to museum-going nov-

colored, outdoor murals by contemporary artists. All NSU

ices, there is something new and exciting to discover

students and faculty and staff members receive Iree

during each visit. NSU Art Museum's changing exhibitions

membership to the museum, as well as discounts in its

feature teading artists, and its impressive, 6,OOO-work

cate and gilt shop.
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• Baseball
• Men's and Women's Basketball

" Cheerleading and Dance
• Men's and Women's Cross Country
" Men's and Women's Golf
" Women's Rowing

" Men's and Women's Soccer
• Softball
• Men's and Women's Swimming
and Diving
" Women's Tennis
" Men's and Women's Track and Field
• Women's Volleyball

Follow the Sharks at
www.NSll5harks.comorcomesupport
the Sharks' athletic teams in person!

BEYOND OUR CLASSROOMS
GET INSPIRED
NSU SHOWCASES nearly 150 plays and concerls each
year. II also hosls events such as film, jazz, and literary
festivals; art exhibitions; distinguished speakers' lectures;
and celebrity O&As. Many 01 these even ts are held at our
325,000-square-foot Alvin Sherman Library, Research,
and Information Technology Center or the adjacent, 500seat Rose and Alfred Miniaci Perlorming Arts Center.

,
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,

The NSU Alvin Sherman Library offers students, faculty and staff
members, and the community more than one million lilies for
them to look through. These include more than 133,000 electronic books and more than 545 research databases, as well as
popular fiction and nonfiction, magazines, movies, and video
games. Library patrons can also enjoy comfortable study rooms,
wireless Internet, and a cafe.
In addition, the Alvin Sherman Library is home to several permanent works of art-including The Glass Garden by famed
glass artist Dale Chihuly and a Buddhist prayer wheel blessed
by His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama. Supporting all of the library's
programs and resources are highly trained, skilted librarians
whose main goal is to serve the community that uses one of the
largest library buildings in Florida.
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FIT AND HEALTHY
IT'S EASY TO GET FITAT NSU. And you can do il while helping
to raise scholarship money during the annual Shark Shuffle 5K
run/walk NSU's other charity walks garner thousands of dollars
for autism and lupus research, as well as the American Heart
Association. At the annual Day for Children health fair, you can
get essential health information for the whole family. Free health
screenings and demonstrations are also available for NSU
students and employees at the health and wellness expo.
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LEARN WHERE YOU LIVE
Did you know that Nova Southeastern University has the opportunity
for you to learn where you live with degree programs at seven other
campuses throughout Florida and another in Puerto Rico?
WITH A VARIETY OF DEGREES OFFERED and flexible schedules, you can easily combine
work, family, and school responsibilities wi th classes offered in the day, evenings, on
weekends, online , or in a blended format of traditional and online learning. You'll still
get that college experience, but in a more convenient location.
Campuses in Fort Myers, Jacksonville, Miami, Miramar, Orlando, Palm Beach, and
Tampa, Florida , and in San Juan, Puerto Rico, have access to the world-class resources of NSU's Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus, including computer labs, library
databases, audio-visual tools, fitness centers, simulation labs, videoconferencing
capabilities, and smart classrooms. Connect to NSU in real time with elearning technology, including video lectures; live-streamed, interactive, virtual classrooms; podcasts;
blogs; and Q&A sessions.
Learn on the job with NSU's cluster programs, which bring our professors directly to
your workplace, allowing you to take classes-often at a reduced tuition rate for

I

groups-without ever leaving your place of business. NSU's learn-where-you-live
campuses help you realize your potential without having to relocate your life.

il

,

Miami Flonda

To learn more about NSU's campuses , visit www.nova,edu/campuses.
Find out how NSU is accessible to you . Contact us at 800-541-6682 ,

l

our size ranking
among Florida's private.
~~~ not-for-profit institutions
of higher education

"'1111

170,000+
number of alumni as of fall 2015

50+
number of challenging
undergraduate majors
we offer

7,500
approximate number of
degrees conferred annua lly

77

average temperature
(in OF) on our main campus

Want to learn more?
Come and visit us!

TAKE ANOTHER

LOOK
During a campus tour, you'll have a great
time exploring our facilities, speaking

+
percentage of our students
who take advantage of financial
assistance opportunities

with current students and advisers,
and discovering how NSU is right for you.
To schedule a tour, call 866-351 -7695.
If you can't visit us in person, check out

www.nova.edu for program details and
photos of our campuses .
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our average undergraduate class size
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